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Streak AwayRV Rain Gutter Clips Eliminate Black Water Streaks & Stains
from YourRVS& Motorhomes - The Only Elegant Solution to a Showroom -
Clean RV

HUB Easy Living Products introduces a revolutionary Recreational Vehicle (RV) accessory that
consumers are already expressing significant demand for. Streak Away is a high-performance,
plastic molded RV Rain Gutter Clip featuring fast and easy installation with no tools required
where people can maintain the cleanly appearance of their motorhome RVs. Streak AwayÂ�s
low price point and high durability make it a must-have for RV enthusiasts across North
America.

Whitby, Ontario (PRWEB) May 5, 2005 -- HUB Easy Living Products introduces a revolutionary Recreational
Vehicle (RV) accessory that consumers are already expressing significant demand for. Streak Away; the only
elegant solution to a showroom clean RV,is a high-performance, plastic molded RVRain Gutter Clip that
literally eliminates grimy black water streaks & stains from virtually all makes and models of motorhome RVs.

Featuring fast and easy installation with no tools required, people can maintain the cleanly appearance of their
motorhome RVs. Streak AwayÂ�s low price point and high durability make it a must-have for RV enthusiasts
across North America.

The Elegant Alternative that fits
"Most motorhome RVowners resort to unsightly home made gadgets to keep black water streaks & stains from
forming on their vehicles" says Cheryl Woitte, marketing director of HUB Easy Living Products. "In fact, many
of these $300,000 recreational vehicles sport $0.02 clothespins to combat this very problem. The Streak Away
RVRain Gutter Clip is the answer". The Streak Away's RVRain Gutter Clip functional, attractive design
appeals to the typical motorhome RVowner who takes pride in their vehicleÂ�s appearance.

Low-cost Solution to a messy problem
Recreational Vehicle owners have been struggling with temporary, hand made solutions to the black streak
problem simply because no affordable solutions exist that fit with their vehiclesÂ� design. With the purchase
price of a new RV ranging from $48,000 for type C motorhomes to upwards of $400,000 for type As, RV
owners canÂ�t afford not to purchase the Streak AwayRVRain Gutter Clip.

Installs in minutes with no tools required
Within minutes, Streak Away can be clipped onto existing RV rain gutter spouts. People no longer have to
spend hours cleaning their motorhome RVs only to have black streaks reappear. The Streak AwayRVRain
Gutter Clip frees up time for more enjoyable activities.

Durable, high-performance design
The Streak AwayRVRain Gutter Clips are made from durable, precision-molded plastic. Channelling the rain
water that causes unsightly black streaks directly off the sides of an RV,our patent-pending rain gutter clips are
designed to function while stationary and remain intact while traveling. Once installed, Streak AwayÂ�s open
top design prevents clogging to make for a virtually maintenance-free solution.

Environmentally-friendly solution that keeps an RVÂ�s finish intact
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Each time people clean the black streaks from their motorhome RVs using abrasive soaps, they are slowly
chipping away at the fibreglass and paint finish. With Streak Away,they can keep their RVs looking great while
eliminating the need for and damage caused by harsh cleaning agents.

Credible product testing underway through The Good Sam Club
The Streak AwayRVRain Gutter Clip is the first of many RV accessories Hub Eazy Living Products plans to
market to RV enthusiasts across North America. Cheryl Woitte also says "to ensure our products continue to
exceed the needs of the RVmarket, we have joined forces with The Good Sam Club for product testing". An
active and powerful voice for 1 million RVmembers in both Canada and the US, a test market of The Good
Sam ClubÂ�s members will be among the first to benefit from the Streak Away solution...

HUB Easy Living Products Inc., based in Whitby, Ontario Canada, has announced the Streak AwayRVRain
Gutter Clip http://www.streak-away.com is the first of many RV accessories Hub Eazy Living Products plans to
market to Recreational Vehicle (RV) enthusiasts across North America. Their products will continue to exceed
the needs of the RVmarket.
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Contact Information
Cheryl Woitte
HUB Easy Living Products Inc.
http://www.streak-away.com
1-877-374-7254

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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